
DON’T FORGET THE DIG CHILDREN’S 
MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON ■

5c. tPrincess
ima Donna 
SONGS

2—Two Dramas-2 2—Two Comedies—2

The Crimes of Royalty Buying A Baby 
The Woodchopper King The Baby Show

■
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LOCAL NEWS Spring HousecleaningCOAL. can and Scotch At 
hracite in all sizes-

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coak
delivered in bags or in bull

.« d lOW PARIS THIEVES UE 
IN WAIT FOR AMERICANS

і WANTED at the Royal Hotel, one 
kitchen girl; also an assistant pastry 
cook.

’

2-4

Are you housecleaning? If so, now is 
the time to purchase your new floorcloths 
carpet, squares, or furniture. We have exact
ly the latest style and best quality of fur
niture, carpets, etc. at lowest prices

R. P. & W. F. STi RR. Limited. DON’T FORGET that Gibbon & Co. 
put Soft Coal In the bln free Monday.

w

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 HARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone —115. Several good coatmakers wanted at 

A. Giimour's, 68 King street. Steady 
employment at the finest class of work. 
Apply at once.Systematic Blackmailing Carried on—The Story ot a Jealous 

Blind Man Who Killed His Faithless Wife.CIGAR1 < There's an art In washing and Iron
ing; any housewife will tell you that. 
Ungar’s Laundry people have acquired 
all the fine points. LET US FURNISH YOUR NEW HOMEGOOD AS GOLD

Sold by all leading dealers.
Aemrr—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

783 Main St,

The Huyler Store. Fresh Chocolates 
and Bon Bons today. Chas. R. Was
son, 100 King St.

said to be a notorious English pick
pocket. 4

What is probably one of the strang
est cases in criminal annals has Just 
come before the Assize Court of Douai, 
the accused being a blind man who, in 
a fit of Jealousy, shot his wife and then 
tried to commit suicide- The man has 
been blind from infancy, and was 
brought up in a public institution,

PARIS, April 3—Paris Is honored by 
the presence of gangs of "confidence” 
fellows, who devote their attention 
principally to Americans on a visit 
here. Speaking on the subject to an in
terviewer, the American Consul-Gener
al in Paris said that ever since the 1900 
International Exhibition

Amland Bros., Ltd..Care Evangeline Cl ar StoreTel. 1717-22
If you want to he an economical 

buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladles’ skirts $1.48. Ladies’ waists 
38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 
19 Waterloo Street.

AmericansSAVE MONEY
ON YOUR

had been victimized by swindlers in 
the French capital to a greater extent 
than other foreign visitors. One rea- і where his ability as a musician was 
son, he believed, was that Americans early recognized, and he became an ex- ! 
do not care for it to be known that pert pianist. In time he obtained an 
they have been robbed, and above all appointment at a cafe-concert at Dun- 
do not wish to return from America to kirk, at a fair salary, and constituted j 
France to appear as witness© against quite an attraction. A young woman

Don’t forget the bargains in Clothing 
and Furnishings tonight at the Union 
Clothing Compay, 26-28 Charlotte St., 
opp. City MarketFire Insurance AMUSEMENTS.

Get educated to having your clothes

siSbS SrESiSIЬг." і“.йг
portant robbery the men were known j her, blind as he was, and shortly af- 
to have been in London the following ! terwards married her. The young wo- 
morning. Another method by which man, however, does not seem to have 
Americans, as well as other foreigners, been so devoted to him as be was to 
are frequently victimized In this. Cer- her, and while he was at the cafe- 
tain disreputable guides in Paris do a concert, which was for the greater part 
thriving blackmail business by taking of the evening, she used to visit her 
people to rather improper places and і former friends. One evening a person 
then threatening to expose their move- \ pretending to be a friend whispered 
ments to their families at home. Of into the blind man’s ear that his wife 
course, with regard to the blackmail was deceiving him, and that if he 
business, it may be said, when it sue- ' wished to be sure of it he had only to 
ceeds merely to Illustrate the truth of go to his room and find her out. Mad- 
the saying that “fools and their dened by jealousy, the blind man rush- 
money are soon parted.” Many of the j ed home, and, in fact, his wife did not 
so-called guides, however, are positive- j return till a late hour, when a heated 
ly dangerous characters, and foreigners discussion ensued. On the following 
when they require the services of one
would do well to apply to the manager His wife again remained out till a late 
of their hotel instead of accepting the hour, and when she returned her hus- 
offers that may be made them in the band, after a few angry words with 
streets. j her, fired five revolver shots at her and :

Another wealthy American was rob- ' then tried to kill himself by firing the 
bed this week under very queer eir- sixth shot at himself. The woman was 
cumstances. He was strolling along almost instantly killed. Her husband, 
the boulevards, when a trim-looking however, having succeeded only in 
individual went up to him, saying, wounding himself in the chest, flung 
“You are an American, I can see. So open the door and shouted that he had 
am I. I do not speak French, so can killed his wife and wanted to go and 
you tell me the way to the Rue Talt- 
bout? I am so pleased to meet a fel
low-countryman in Paris.” The desir
ed information was being given, when 
another well-dressed man appeared.
He let fall his pocket-book, which the 
rich American picked up and handed 
to him, whereupon he exclaimed, “You 
have done me a great service. I am an 
American, as you are, judging from 
your accent. You see that my pocket- 
book Is crammed with banknotes. I 
have also some precious stones. Allow 

to offer you this ruby, it is worth 
$1,000.” The gift was declined, and 
then the man said, “At any rate, you 
will come into this cafe with me?”
The trio entered the cafe, and as they 
were refreshing themselves, the indi
vidual who had let his pocket-book 
drop asked the American to show him 
one of the new United States bank
notes. The American had scarcely pro
duced his pocket-book when the man 
snatched it from his grasp and bolted 
out of the cafe, followed by the other 
individual, who cried out that he must 
catch the thief, but he never returned.
The snatcher of the pocket-book is

NOVA SCOTIA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OCCIDENTAL FIRE INSU RANCH CO. 
TRADERS FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Absolute Security for the Least Money*
Hint Given to Our Readers

Welcome He who Brings something 
to All, that is the Device of OSTARA- 
VERLAG, firm, known for its good 
reputation.—Therefore our readers will 
not fail to have sent the beautiful Col
lection of ILLUSTRATED POST
CARDS, at the price of 2 sh. Bd. Every 
one, who buys our collection has the 
chance of getting one of our beautiful 
prizes, in sending us the exact solution 
of our prize question. (Look at our ad
vertisement.)

E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent for New Brunswick 
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Bulk tea may leave the dealer a 
larger profit, but “Salada” Tea (pack
ed In sealed lead pacakes) leaves a 
lasting and favorable impression upon 
the palates of all giving It a trial. 
Hence its enormous sale.

day the blind man bought a revolver.

flLeo, 15

І af The Unique Theatre now has posses
sion of John White’s store. He is, how
ever, doing business in one half of 
building and will continue his going 
out of business sale till the stock is 
disposed of.

Щa

drown himself. The neighbors, how
ever, instead of leading him to the 
river, called the police, and he was 
taken to a hospital, and after he had 
recovered was remanded for trial. The 
jury, in view of the facts, considered it 
a "crime passionnel” and rendered a 
verdict of not guilty, whereupon the 
blind man was acquitted.

The Nickel » ThingThe Two Barkers, 100 Princess St., 
Ill êrusels St", 447 Main St., will sell 
tonight and Monday small Baldwin 
and Northern Spy apples at 15 cents a 
peck, $1.25 per bbl. Good Bishop Pip
pin apples at 25 cents a peck, $2.00 a 
bbl. Good potatoes 15 cents a peek, 
$1.50 a bbl.

4—FOUR GREAT PICTURES—4
HIS THREE SINSA special meeting of Division No. 1, 

A. О. H., is to be held In their hall, 
King street, on Sunday, April 5th, at 3 
p. m. Business in connection with the 
holding of a bazaar to be transacted. 
All the members of the division are re
quested to be present.

A Story of Cavalier Days — Hand Tinted

A Good Joke Genii of Fire"Silver Flare that Weare"
Sixty Years

of experience and skill result 
In the spoons, forks, knives, 
serving pieces, etc., stamped

!me

Comedy A fairy legend

Cap” Kidi€
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 60c.

"1847ROGERS BROS: A Burlesque Of The Weber & Fields' Order.
I

Beautiful patterns, enduring 
qnalitr, finish and style, make 
Ibis brand of silver plate the 

choice of the majority. 
Leading dealers carry oar llee 
et beaetiful cream pitchers, 

etc., made by the 
MERIDEN BRITS CO.

Mr. Maxwell Sings When Mandy Said Good Bye 
Mr. Beckley Sings Gallants of England 

Special Music By The Orchestra
ANY SEAT-

The Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. 
David's Church, will be the speaker at 
the Every Day Club tomorrow evening 
at 8.30 o’clock, 
meeting as usual at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

5c Be.bowls, aras.
There will also be a !

Soft Coal Put* in 
The Bin Free

OPERA HOUSEABBIE APPLEBY VICTIM
OF ILLEGAL OPERATION

Meet at Harvey'e Today

IN WRESTLING MITCH 
WITH FRANUOTCH

There are many special attractions 
today at the Harvey Clothing, Hat 
and Furnishing Stores in the Opera 
House Block, including new spring 
suits and pants for men and boys, rain
coats, Easter shirts, hats and neck
wear, as well as boys’ wash suits and 
blouses at special sale prices. Call to
day or this evening. Stores open till 
11 p. m.

Second Week, commencing м«у.к щ 

THE FAVORITES.On all cash orders placed at our 
offices Friday evening 3rd, Satur
day 4th, and Monday 6th, for Soft 
Coal of any kind WE WILL SELL 
YOU THE COAL AT OUR REG
ULAR DELIVERED PRICE and 
DELIVER IT IN BAGS, and 
PUT IT IN YOUR BIN on the 
ground floor FREE OF EXTRA 
CHARGE.

Our regular charge for bag de
livery is 50 cents per ton above the 
delivered price of the Coal, so that 
YOU WILL MAKE THIS SAV
ING ON ALL SOFT COAL you 
buy from us Friday evening, Sat
urday and Monday. Terms cash 
with order or C. O. D. to team
ster.

This offer will apply to any order 
for Soft Coal FROM A HALF 
TON UPWARDS.

We offer the largest list of the 
best Soft Ccals in the City to se
lect from.

WINTER PORT NEW BRUNS
WICK SCREENED COAL. TRY 
IT AND SAVE MONEY.

SPR1NGHH.L, THE CLEAN 
BURNING SOFT COAL THAT 
LEAVES NO SOOT.
BROAD COVE, CELEBRATED 
FOR EASY LIGHTING, QUICK, 
CLEAN FIRES AND SMALL 
AMOUNT OF ASH.

PICTOU EGG, ONE OF THE 
CLEANEST AND STRONGEST 
HEATING AND LASTING 
COALS MINED IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

OLD MINE SYDNEY, THE 
HIGHEST STANDARD COAL 
FOR OPEN GRATE FIRES.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
OFFER and gët any quantity of 
any of these Soft Coals you may 
require from a half-ton upward to 
5 tons, DELTVEREED IN BAGS 
AND PUT IN YOUR BIN FREE 
OF EXTRA CHARGE.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Docks, 
Smythe Street, near North Wharf, 
and Charlotte Street office, open 
from 8 o’clock in the morning till 
9 o’clock in the evening. Telephone

Myrkle-Harder Co
Endorsed by every newspaper in St, 

John as the best Stock Co. travelling.
Ask anybody!

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

Cause of Her Death Revealed fry Autopsy 
at Hospital * Where She Died—The 
Three Days Preceding Her Death Were 
Spent at Rooms of a Man Named Rudd, 
on Pond Street—Coroner Will Investi
gate.

Further additions to the large var
iety of ladies’ spring costumes and 
stylish covert coats at F. W. Daniel & 
Co.’s, Charlotte St. Some beautiful ex
amples of high class tailored pana
ma suits in military style or cut-away 
effects. Special line of popular tight- 
fitting covert coats at exceptionally 
tempting prices. See advertisement on 
page 5.

1

American Champion Won First Fall, and 
the Russian Gave Him the World’s 
Championship by Default—First Defeat 
in Russian Lion’s Career

Lost in the Alps
Big hit. Great play. Walt and wet \ • 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY I

Davy CrockettIt doesn't cost much to paint. That Is 
If you get Ramsay’s Paints—known for 
over sixty years as the foremost house 
paints in Canada. F. A. Young has 
just received a large stock. He will tell 
you all about them and show you the 
splendid color cards.

The lines deepened in hisbroken.
face, the hoots of the crowd hurt his 
feelings and after considering the mat
ter fof a few seconds, he decided that 
it was time to quit. Few of the spec
tators but were willing to give Gotch 
full credit for his victory, 
farmer was In the better condition, was 
quicker and trickier and showed a bet
ter knowledge of the game.

First bout—Hackenschmidt crouched

• DEXTER PAVILION, Chicago, April 
8.—George Hackenschmidt quit in his 
match with Frank Gotch for the catch- 
as-catch-can wrestling championship 
of the world tonight,giving the title to 
the Iowa man by default.

Seldom has a sporting event of sim
ilar character aroused so much inter
est in Chicago and the surrounding 
cities as the big wrestling match to
night between George Hackenschmidt 
and Frank Gotch. Many persons came 
thorn outside places to see the bouts in 
the great Dexter pavilion at the stock 
yards.

After more than two hours of un
availing tugging and desperate scram
bling the Russian said to Gotch:

"I’ll give you the match.”
Referee Smith at once declared Gotch 

the winner.
The end came so unexpectedly that : 

the great crowd of 6,000 which wit- about Gotch’s butting, 
nessed the contest could scarcely com- leg hold next. A half hour of hauling 
prebend what had happened. Not until and sparring failed to satisfy the 
the referee had announced that Hack- ! crowd.
enschmtdt had surrendered the cham- Both missed leg and body holds,Gotch 

the world to Gotch did the I taking the offensive for the first tiftie.
event strike One hour after the start nothing ap

proaching a hold had been gained by 
eithei man.

Fifty minutes after the bout started, 
Hackenschmidt slapped Gotch to the 
mat. The latter bounded to his feet 
and the pulling and hauling continued.

! An old cut under Hackenschmidt’s left 
hour and forty-five minutes eye was opened and bled profusely.

Fifteen minutes more of the tiresome 
on him. work followed. Then Hackenschmidt 

his suddenly attacked with fury .But

A play that has made two fortunes. 

VAUDEVILLE.

Buro Sisters, Clare Evens, Musical 
Toys, new act; Bruce Morgan, Dancer;; 
Jos. T. Kelly, Holland and Pinkney.

WM
About a week ago the girl secured a 

position at the Park Hotel, and last 
Saturday complained of being til. She 
seemed to suffer much pain ,and this 
condition continued over Sunday, dur
ing which time she was attended by 
the other girls employed at the hotel.

On Monday morning she appeared 
worse, and Dr. McDonald was sum
moned.

On Sunday a man calling himself an 
uncle of the girl called at the hotel, 
and later William Rudd asked to see 
her, but was refused. However, on 
Monday she met Rudd and went to 
his rooms on Pond street, where she 
remained for three days. On Wednes
day she suffered so severely that Rudd 
called in Dr. Douglas, a lady physi
cian.

Dr. Douglas, after her arrival, decid
ed to have her sent to the hospital, 
where she was taken in the ambulance 
about an hour later.

The suffering girl did not reveal her 
true condition to Dr. Douglas and 
shortly after arriving at the hospital, 
she died.

Wm. Rudd was located last night by 
a Sun reporter, and learned from him 
that be had first met the girl some 
months ago. He said he took her to 
his rooms on Monday because she had 
one one else to care for her. He kept 
her there for three days, and finally on 
Wednesday she seemed to be so sick 
that he sent for Dr. Douglas.

Rudd Is no relation to the girl and 
the same day that she was removed to 
the hospital, he moved away from the 
house on Pond street, giving as a rea
son for his action that the rent was 
too high.

Dr. Douglas refused to say anything 
regarding the case, but considered it a 
disgrace that the societies in St. John 
whose object is to protect women, 
should be doing so little and allowing 
cases like this to occur daily.

Coroner Berryman said he would in
vestigate the case, but declined to say 
what information was in his posses
sion

Attracted by the glamor of city life, 
Abbie Appleby, a Kent County girl, 
came to St. John several months ago, 
only to be led into evil ways and final
ly to die, the victim of an Illegal op
eration. y

cause of the girl’s death was re
vealed by a post morté'm examination 
at the General Public Hospital, where 
she died this week, after having been 

j removed from a house on Pond street, 
where for three days she had been 
cared for by William Rudd, a young 
carpenter, who had known her for 
some time.

As the girl made no ante-mortem 
statement, it will be difficult to secure 
evidence against those responsible for 
death, but no effort will be spared in 
that direction.

For a time the girl was employed at 
Clark’s Hotel on King Square, and 
while there she was inclined^ to be 
somewhat wayward, and lost her po
sition for that cause. She afterwards 
worked at several other places in the 
city, and became acquainted with sev- 

whom was

The Iowa The King’s Daughters purpose hold
ing a rummage sale in aid of their 
work at their rooms, 13 Chipman Hill, 
during next week. All persons desir
ing to contribute articles will please 
send the articles to the Guild on Mon
day, Tuesday or Wednesday. The sale 
will open at 10 a. m. on Thursday and 
will continue for three days.

At the meeting ot the Slaughter 
House Commissioners held yesterday 
the following report for the month was 
made:
sheep, 18 calves; Kane & McGrath, 208 
cattle, IS sheep, 36 calves ; M. J. Col
lins, 16 cattle, 2 sheep, 14 calves.

Theand they sparred with Gotch circling 
around for three minutes. Then Hack
enschmidt clinched, but they broke 
again. Gotch seemed nervous, but the 
champion was cool. After ten minutes 
of tugging, Gotch started to roughing 
it and Hackenschmidt kept his tempes 
with difficulty.

Hackenschmidt finally tried for a 
body grip, but could not reach Gotch. 
The Russian complained to the referee 

He missed a

John McDonald, 189 cattle, 7

♦

HID A STAB-LIKE PAM 
THROUGH THE HEART.

Loo Blizzard, who is charged with a 
\ cry serious offense by Alice Evans, 
was let out on bail yesterday, 
amount was 
secured through the prisoner’s coun
sel. J. В. M. Baxter. S. M. Wetmore 
was present in court for the purpose 
of looking after the girl’s interests.

The
fixed at $250, and was

WILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

THEptonship of
full significance of the 
home. Then the excited men swarmed 
Into the ring, surging about Gotch 
until the police came to his rescue and 
drove the crowd back through the 

The match served to mainly to

There is no one, we imagine, seta about 
deliberately to do injury to the heart, yet 
m the excitement and excesses of present- 
day living, the nervous system is done 
violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
eo intimately bound up with one another, 
disorganization of the cue means disease 
and disorder of the other.

When you find your heart the least bit 
out of rhyme, your nerves unhinged, don’t 
wait until you are prostrated on a bed of 
sickness. Take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. They’ll put you in such con
dition you'll never know you have a heart, 
make your brain clear and active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, 
and your whole being thrill with 
life.

ORIGINAL
tral young men, among 
William Rudd, a carpenter, who occu
pied rooms with a friend on Pond 
street.

ANDШЩ% ropes.
show that Gotch has a defensive sys
tem which is hard to break down.

676.
P. S—PEOPLE IN CARLF.TON 

AND FAIRY) LLE CAN TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER 
also by sending in the money with 
their order- We will not deliver C. 
O. D. in either Carleton or Fair-

0NLÏFor an
he eluded every attempt of the Rus
sian to fasten a grip 
Gotch side-stepped, roughed 
man's features with his knuckles, Goteh wriggled away and the shoulder- 
betted him unddr the chin and gener- [ to-shouider tactics began again.
Ну worsted him. until the foreigner ; Gotch wins first fall; Hackenschmidt 

at a loss how to proceed. But ; quits.

ville.
We will endeavor to give prompt 

delivery to all orders, but, "first 
come first served.”

Remember there is no extra charge 
unless the coal has to be carried up
stairs.

■
\ж new

BEWAREwas
when, in the clinch that finally came, ---------------------------
Gotch slammed his opponent down on NEW YORK, April 3.—Andrew Car- 
the mat and came within an ace of get- negie has promised to increase his en- 
ting a toe hold and following this up dowment of the Carnegie foundation 
by lifting Hackenschmidt clear of the by an additional gift of $5,000,000, so as 
mat and throwing him on his shoulder to provide pensions for professors of 
with great force, the European was state universities.

© Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, 
N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a 
•tab-like pain through my heart. I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me 
more harm than good. I was advised by 
ж friend to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and after using two boxes I was 
completely cured. I cannot praise them 
enough for the world of good they did me 
for I believe they saved my.life.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxe* for 
$1.26, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Go., 
Limited, Toronto, Onfc,

OF
Ш] IMITATIONS 

SOLO 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

A large number of the friends of 
Miss Mamie Cook gave her a supper 
last night at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Harry Green, 137 Metcalfe street. ! 
Fred. Miller ,on behalf af those pres
ent, presented Miss Cook with a signet 
ring. Miss Cook .although taken by 
surprise, made a suitable reply, 
evening was spent very pleasantly.

йіт&щ
fe.25ets.|lrt

R0/ Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is -
Laxative Rromo O™”™6 xç on every
Cures a Cold in One Day, Cilpu>2 Days ^ 25c «. OFWTOC.C.R!

SCAM M ELL’S, The
MINARU

;

Mr. Percy Sayce, baritone, will sing 
“ SWEETHEART DAYS ”
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